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MINUTES
Board of Trustees
Bowling Green State University
December 11,1992
Notice having been given in accordance with the Board of Trustees Bylaws, the following members
met in the Assembly Room of McFall Center, Bowling Green Campus on December 11,1992: John C.
Mahaney, Jr., Chairman; C. Ellen Connally; Anthony Fluellen, Jason T. Jackson; John A. Laskey; Delbert
L. Latta; G. Ray Medlin, Jr.; Thomas W. Noe; Virginia B. Platt.
Also present were President Paul J. Olscamp; Lester E. Barber, Executive Assistant to the
President and Secretary to the Board; Allen White, Chair, Faculty Senate, and 1992-93 Faculty
Representative to the Board; Jason Jackson, 1992-93 Undergraduate Student Representative to the
Board; Anthony Fluellen, 1992-93 Graduate Student Representative to the Board; Joseph Darr, 1992-93
Firelands College Representative to the Board; Ann Bowers, 1992-93 Administrative Staff
Representative to the Board; Christine Stock, 1992-93 Classified Staff Representative to the Board; Bob
Arrowsmith, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs; J. Christopher Dalton, Vice President for
Planning and Budgeting; Robert L. Martin, Vice President for Operations; Philip R. Mason, Vice President
for University Relations; Gaylyn J. Finn, Treasurer; media representatives; and a number of observers.
Chairman Mahaney called the meeting to order at 2:30 p.m.; the Board Secretary called the roll and
announced that a quorum was present (seven Trustees).
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MINUTES
Motion was made by Judge Connally and seconded by Mr. Medlin that the minutes of the meeting of
October 9,1992, be approved as written. The motion carried.
Mr. Mahaney made the following statement: "On a note of genuine sadness and regret, I want to
comment on the absence of two of our colleagues from the meeting today. As I am sure you are aware
from recent media reports, it is our understanding that it is the position of Governor Voinovich that Mr.
Mileti and Mr. Moorehead are no longer members of our Board of Trustees. We would have welcomed
their attendance and participation today -- for a variety of reasons which I will not detail at this time but they have chosen, for very understandable reasons, not to be present. Most importantly, I want to
say that Mr. Mileti and Mr. Moorehead have served ably and with devotion as Trustees of this University
for many years. We all appreciate that service, and we all feel their dedication. We miss them."
CHANCELLOR'S REPORT
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Chancellor Elaine Hairston presented a report on the state higher education budget, its prospects for
the future, and what the Ohio Board of Regents (OBOR) is trying to achieve in its recommendations for
the next biennium. OBOR started by looking at what the levels of schooling mean to people in Ohio, and
came upon an economic commentary from the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland that characterizes the
importance of college education today: "In the past decade, higher levels of schooling have become more
financially rewarding. Adjusted for inflation, the earnings of college-educated workers rose during the
1980's while they declined for employees with a high school diploma or less. Between 1980 and 1987, the
average annual income of young high school dropouts fell 15% while the income of young college students
rose 7%. Thus the income gap between gap between a college and a high school educated worker was
larger in 1987 than it was in 1980, and schooling has become more valuable."

f4

Chancellor Hairston showed a slide comparing educational attainment with actual earnings in Ohio. A
second slide showed that growth in income is closely associated with people who have a post-high school
education. In a nutshell, no longer will a high school education allow one to have the standard of living one
once had. Ohio's economy has changed drastically.
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Dr. Hairston showed another slide comparing Ohio's per capita income with the national average since
1950. In 1950 Ohio was 10% above the national average, but is now 5% below the national average. It is
20% below the national average in the number of college educated adults in its population. Ohio's
education gap relative to that of the nation is getting worse, and unless Ohio refocuses its attention on
attracting more people to higher education, it will not be competitive in the future.
The Federal Reserve commentary ended by stating that, "For individuals, prosperity will be more
fundamentally tied to their educational achievements than ever before. Young people need to understand
that most of them will require more schooling than their parents have just to attain the same standard of
living."
Chancellor Hairston then described how this overall picture influences Ohio's higher education budget.
The budget cuts in the early 1990's have cut university operations to the bone and have pressured
institutions to raise tuition. Public education lost $272 million in appropriations in three consecutive years
of budget cuts: $44.9 million in 1991 including 37.8% from instructional subsidy; over $57 million in 1992
from an already austere budget including almost $50 million in instructional subsidy; and last year, over
$170 million in appropriations including $136 million in instructional subsidy. The consequences of these
cuts have been far reaching. There have been personnel actions, such as hiring freezes, layoffs, salary
freezes; deferred maintenance; programmatic actions, such as section and program elimination; specific
line item eliminations; and immense pressure on colleges and universities to increase tuition to make up the
gap lost in funding from the state.
Chancellor Hairston showed a slide depicting the history of state support for higher education and
what has happened to subsidy in the last ten years. During the early 1980's a budget crisis occurred,
followed by a period when subsidy rose, and now subsidy has fallen below 1980 levels.
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Ohio's colleges and universities not only must manage their lost aid, but also inflation and enrollment
growth as well. A slide showing the compound effects of budget cuts, inflation, and enrollment growth
was displayed. From 1988 to 1993 total state subsidy per student has been reduced by almost 23% in
real terms. The Regents proposal hopes to recapture half of that loss in 1994 and recapture some
additional ground in 1995. Although it will not be a total recovery of dollars, it begins to return Ohio higher
education to a much more steady state.
Chancellor Hairston showed a slide ranking Ohio with other states in terms of support to higher
education. Ohio is low, 42nd in terms of the level of support to higher education and significantly below
the average. Ohio is among the highest tuition states, 7th in the country. To bring Ohio to the national
average would require a significant increase (almost double) in per student funding.
The Board of Regents budget has a number of themes. The overall one is restoration and renewal,
stressing institutional stability, student access, and excellence. The demand for higher education is high,
and the need for higher education is greater now than it has ever been. Budget cuts have placed the
primary objectives of OBOR at risk. The student share has risen in the last three years from 42% to
51% of the cost of higher education. This indicates that students have assumed more responsibility than
the state for higher education, and is a very different stance from saying there is a public investment.
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Restoration of stable funding for our institutions is the critical first point. Second, the budget focuses
on the most urgent state priorities. Instructional subsidy is distributed through a more rational formula
that places more authority and responsibility in the hands of Boards of Trustees. It encourages
excellence in targeted areas of research, teaching and access for those from lower income families,
working adults, and minorities. Third, it accepts other cuts in higher education that were made earlier as
the necessary price for restoring funding in some of the most critical areas. Finally, it is a budget of
restraint. If fully funded, the request would provide only a 7% increase over original 1993 appropriations
in 1994 even though enrollments continue to grow. The budget tries to recapture what has been lost, to
recognize enrollment growth, and to recognize inflation, but in a restrained way.
Significant reform of subsidy funding formulas is designed to substantially simplify calculations.
There is a gradual elimination of funding for protection of programs and campuses that have suffered
enrollment declines. There is shift of plant operation and maintenance funding from a square foot basis to
an enrollment basis, thereby removing an incentive for more space. There is a new system that would
charge institutions for the cost of debt service attributable to capital appropriations beginning in 1994,
paired with the distribution of that debt service among institutions by formula. This is designed to ensure
that campuses have the opportunity to weigh the benefits of capital appropriations against the cost of
providing them. Per student cost increase of 0% in 1993 and 5.5% in 1994 and 1995 will be applied to the
actual 1992 costs per student. It provides for enrollment growth of 5,000 students in 1994 and 9,000
students in 1995. Finally, it provides for reduction of the percent borne by undergraduate students and
their families from the current 51% to 44% in 1994 and to 43% in 1995. The best years in terms of the
student's share of the cost of education were 1986 and 1987 when the per student share was 36%.
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Line items that appear in the budget include an effort to increase the grant amounts of the Ohio
Instructional Grant Program by 10% a year. The part-time student grant program would be introduced
with a funding base of $12 million a year and would be distributed to institutions on a formula lump-sum
basis so their student financial aid departments can decide whether a student qualifies and can package
it with other forms of aid. The Ohio Future Scholars Program matches funds for institutions with
programs designed to encourage aspirations of middle and high school students by bringing them to
campus in the summer and then providing them with the opportunity to get future scholarship aid.
Finally, the budget calls for restoration of developmental education programs where they are needed.
There are some targeted state investments discussed in the OBOR budget. The OhioLink Project is
linking university and college libraries in the state, major databases, and in the future some public
libraries. This should be a premiere library sharing system in the country when its finished. The Ohio
Aerospace facility will be open. Project Discovery, an effort between higher education and K-12 to
encourage math-science education, is expanding to serve additional regions. Finally there is a new line
that calls for identifying best practices, which will provide funds to identify, reward, and disseminate best
practices of management, teaching, etc. within higher education. Finally OBOR will be adopting its
Selective Excellence recommendations within the next week.
The OBOR budget recommendation comes at a time when it will be very difficult to continue to even
hold its own in the budget arena. The press upon state budgets that is being made, particularly by the
growth in Medicaid funding, is enormous. Medicaid budgets are overrunning by $200 million or more
annually. This overrun is moving money directly from education into support of human services activities.
Movement of money from higher education and K-12 to the support of prisons will also be seen.
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Chancellor Hairston concluded her remarks by extending appreciation to university presidents and
boards of trustees for their support in proceeding with implementation of the Managing for the Future
recommendations.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
President Olscamp reported as follows:
As Chair Mahaney has already mentioned, it is indeed a pleasure to have Chancellor Hairston with
us today, and I would like to personally thank Elaine for all she has done for higher education in Ohio and
to offer our personal appreciation for her special interest in BGSU.
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In particular I would like to express my appreciation for the skill with which Or. Hairston has walked a
very difficult road between the interests of the universities and the Managing for the Future Task Force
in the response of the Regents staff to the Managing for the Future Task Force recommendations.
Although we still have questions about the implementation and meaning of some of the Board of Regents
recommendations after their review of the report, a preliminary study indicates that we can support the
Board of Regents position quite strongly. We do have questions about particular items such as the exact
meaning of increased "efficiency" in undergraduate teaching, and the import of proposed reduced fees for
the branch campuses, but in general the large majority of the Board of Regents findings are consistent
with our own beliefs about the essential services and improvements which must be provided to Ohio
citizens by our universities. We also believe that the Chancellor will be pleasantly surprised by the
evaluative standards and procedures for faculty, administrators and others which are already in place
at this University, and we are delighted with the opportunity to show the public and the Regents that our
programs, undergraduate and graduate, meet rigorous standards of efficiency, relatedness to the
employment market where that is appropriate, and the research needs of Ohio and the nation. Welcome
again, Elaine, and thank you for your hard work.
Most of you in attendance this afternoon have heard me say on numerous occasions that the state
budget situation has taken its toll on all of Ohio's higher education institutions and Bowling Green State
University in particular. I just want to take this opportunity today to thank our own University
community, the Board of Trustees, the faculty, the staff, and the students for all their help and
understanding in what has probably been one of the toughest years in Bowling Green State University's
history. You have all rallied to lend support and yes even a helping hand when asked to do so and many
times you did not even wait to be asked. We have borne more than our equal share of the cuts and have
tried to make the best of the difficult situation. All of you have performed above and beyond the call of
duty and I just want you to know that I personally appreciate each and everyone of you.
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Fall Semester 1993 Update
I would like to briefly bring you up to date on our Fall Semester 1993 enrollment figures; please keep in
mind that we are still yky. early in the reporting periods. To date, we have received 3,272 applications
from freshmen seeking admission to the 1993 Fall Semester, a decrease of 548 or 14.35% from the
number of freshmen applications for last year at this time. Transfer applications number 61, which is a
decrease of 42 or 40.78%, compared to last year.
Fall Semester 1992 and Spring 1993 Registration Update
As of November 24,1992,12,179 registrations have been received for the Main Campus for Spring
Semester, 1993. Compared to the November 26,1992 figures of 12,513, this is a decrease of 334. The
Firelands Campus had 979 registrations for Spring Semester, 1993 classes by the conclusion of the
advance registration period for continuing students. This figure represents an increase of 53 students or
5.7% over last year.
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Grants and Contracts Awarded
The comparative numbers for grants and contracts for July I through November 30 are as follows:
Total special grants and contracts for 1991-92 = $5,661,484.56 and for 1992-93 ■ $6,385,254.63.
Total of all grants and contracts to date for 1991-92 = $11,970,673.56 and for 1992-93= $10,917,963.63.
These totals include all student aid grants.
Dr. Reginald Noble, Chair and Professor of Biological Sciences has received a $97,441 grant from the
Environmental Protection Agency for his project entitled, "International Research Cooperation on Atmospheric Deposition of Contaminants of Anthropogenic Origin in the Arctic and In Temperate and Northern
Forests". The overall purpose of this project is to promote and expedite international cooperation on
environmental monitoring. The work will focus primarily on atmospheric deposition impacts on the Arctic
and on mid-latitude and northern forest ecosystems.
Dr. Julie Barnes, a faculty member in the Computer Science Department has received a $29,998
grant from the National Science Foundation for the project entitled, "The Role of the Intermediate Form in
Data Translation". Dr. Barnes and an Ohio State University faculty member have joined in a collaborative effort to formulate and test various hypotheses about computer data translation. They propose to
gain a level of understanding about the translation process that will enable building of code-generating,
easy-to-use translation systems that produce translators of the highest quality.

Development
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The "Arts BG!" campaign has received $1.72 million in pledges and gifts to date (94% of the $1,825
million campaign goal). The latest commitments include a $50,000 gift for the School of Art, a $20,000
gift for the College of Musical Arts, a $20,000 gift for Arts Unlimited and a $35,000 gift for the Theatre
Department.
Capital Improvements Update
Bowling Green Field House - As the construction work now advances into its final stages, the
contractors do not foresee any holdups to cause delay in completing the facility for student use by the
start of the spring semester, 1993.
Classroom Building - The construction has been moving along quite well since the first of October.
Most new site utilities have been installed, excavations for footings and foundations have been started
and some concrete foundation walls have been constructed. In order to complete as much foundation
work as possible before winter weather sets in, the general contractor has been working six days a
week. As the construction work continues to progress, building furnishings and equipment items are being
considered, all of which will eventually result in developing necessary bid packages, bidding, releasing of
related equipment funds by the State and deliveries throughout next year.
Founders Quadrangle Rehabilitation - The renovation work continues to progress according to
schedule with no delays foreseen in the delivery of major equipment items. Barring unforeseen delays,
the building will be ready for occupancy by fall semester, 1993.
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Eppler Complex Rehabilitation - Contingent upon the enactment of a Capital Appropriations Bill soon,
the project architect is prepared to submit final bid documents to the State Architect's Office for bid

advertising purposes. It is presently anticipated that asbestos abatement work will begin in Eppler South
around mid-March with the building renovation work starting next June.
Post-Secondarv Enrollment Program
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Now in its third year, the Post-Secondary Enrollment Program has enabled nearly 100 high school
juniors and seniors to take college courses at Bowling Green. Interest across the state in the program
has grown tremendously. The program enables high school students to strengthen and enrich their
educational programs by enrolling in regular University courses.
The program was established by the Ohio General Assembly to broaden the range of choices through
which qualified students may complete requirements for high school. The program is designed to challenge
high school students and help them perform better. The students can take courses for college credit or
they can take courses for both high school and college credit. Under the first option, the student or the
parents bear the cost of tuition, fees, textbooks, etc.; under the second option, the fees, tuition, textbooks, etc. are paid by the state using an established formula.
Athletics
I want to give hearty congratulations to our athletic teams on their fine fall seasons. Coach Gary
Blackney and his Football Falcons clinched the Mid-American Conference for the second consecutive year
and thus will appear in the Las Vegas Silver Bowl on December 18. Gary Blackney has again been
named the Mid-American Conference Coach of the Year! What a couple of years for Gary and his
team! The longest winning streak of conference games in the nation! They have our best wishes for a
very successful first-ever Las Vegas Bowl! I understand the game will be televised on ESPN and I will
be here to watch it because I'm in Bowling Green for Commencement on the 19th.
Coach Oenise Van de Walle and the Lady Volleyball Falcons have finished the season with a 25-7
record! They were defeated in the MAC Tournament final by Ball State just losing out on a chance for
a return trip to the NCAA Tournament. Instead, they played in the NIT in Kansas City and came in
second. They lost in the finals to Washington State.
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Coach Gary Palmisano and the Falcon Soccer team concluded one of the most successful seasons in
the school's history with a 15-2-1 record (including a 4-1-0 mark in the Mid-American Soccer Conference).
BG lost in the first round of the NCAA Tournament to St. Louis University.
I would like to commend all our coaches and players for the fine reputation they have built for themselves on and off the field. The attitude and demeanor with which they played is talked about around the
country. We have received numerous comments on what good ambassadors they have been for BGSU!
We all should be and are proud of each and everyone of them.
And BGSU students have been doing well off the field as well. Here are a few examples:
Connie Coffelt, a graduate vocal performance student from Mansfield, placed first at the Great
Lakes Regional Competition of the National Association of Teachers of Singing.
Karen Adams, a freshman from Orange Village, has been named the third Thurgood Marshall
Scholar. This honor goes to an outstanding entering minority student. She is also a recipient of a Minority
Achievement Award.
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Steve Francoeur of Adrian, Michigan and Cynthia Snyder of Findlay have won Peat Marwick
Scholars Awards which are given by the national accounting firm. The awards were presented at the
annual Golden Key National Honor Society induction ceremonies.
Laura Keck of Westlake is one of 40 students nationally to win a $2,500 Arthur Carter Scholarship
in accounting. This is the eighth time in the past nine years that a Bowling Green student has won a
Carter scholarship, which is given by the American Accounting Association.
Andrea Pacione of North Royalton has won the Miss Ohio USA Pageant and will compete for the
MISS USA title in February. She is an anchor on the student-operated Cable 24 News program.
Fall Commencement
As I mentioned earlier, the Fall Commencement exercises will be held in Anderson Arena on
Saturday, December 19 at 10:00 a.m. A total of 1,209 students have applied for graduation (an increase
of 102 from Fall 1991). Dr. V. Frederick Rickey, Distinguished Teaching Professor of Mathematics and
Statistics will be addressing the graduates - his topic is an interesting one indeed - "It Takes All the
Running You Can Do to Keep in the Same Place."
As the year draws to a close and the holiday season approaches, allow me to thank you and to wish
all of you a happy, and joyous holiday season.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my report.
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PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE
Mr. Medlin announced that the Personnel/Facilities Committee met on Friday morning and reviewed
four action items.
Personnel Changes - Since October 9.1992. Meeting
No. 19-93

Mr. Medlin moved and Mr. Noe seconded that the Board of Trustees has
reviewed and ratified the Personnel Changes since the October 9,1992, meeting
and approves the tenure and promotion recommendations for Kathleen Dixon,
Neocles Leontis and Sachidanandam Sakthivel. The motion was approved with
no negative votes.

Mr. Medlin asked Drs. Dixon, Leontis, and Sakthivel to stand and be recognized.
PERSONNEL CHANGES
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Leaves of Absence
Charlene Waggoner, Instructor of Biological Sciences; Fall Semester 1992 (half-time).
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Resignations
Sara Spears, Assistant Professor of Telecommunications; effective May 20,1992; personal reasons.
Jon Michael Spencer, Associate Professor of Popular Culture; effective June 22,1992; accepted another position.
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Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary
Laurence Jankowski, from Associate Professor of Journalism to Associate Professor and Chair of
Journalism; from $42,405 to $44,905, includes a $1,500 chair stipend; 1992-93 Academic Year.
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Janet Kelly, from Instructor of Political Science to Assistant Professor of Political Science; from $30,200 to
$31,000; from temporary to probationary; completion of doctoral requirements; effective September 9,1992.
Petru Mocanu, Visiting Professor of Mathematics and Statistics; from $19,000 to $19,587; Fall Semester
1992; salary adjustment.
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS

Rank

Name

New Appointments-Faculty
Interpersonal Communications
Julie Burke
Assoc Prof.

Salary

$34,500

Contract

1992-93 Year;
Special Notes &
Period of Employment

4/7

1992-93 Academic Year

PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS
New Appointments-Faculty
Art. School of
Dawn Swenson
Instr.
Journalism
Laura Anaple

$1,700

Fall Semester 1992

Instr.

1,500

Fall Semester 1992

Instr.

1,500

Fall Semester 1992

3,000

Fall Semester 1992

I

Romance Languages
Caroline Perez

Reappointments--Faculty
Ethnic Studies
Margit Heskett

Assoc Prof.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Resignations
F. Ian Stuart, Assistant Professor of Management; May 28,1992; denial of labor certification.
Dan C. Weilbaker, Assistant Professor of Marketing; August 7,1992; accepted another position.
Gyungtai (Gary) Ko, Assistant Professor of Marketing; May 21,1992; accepted another position.
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Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary
Orlando Behling, from Distinguished University Professor of Management to Distinguished University
Professor of Management and Ashel G. Bryan/Mid American Bank Professor of Management; with a stipend
of $5,000; 1992-93 Academic Year.
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS

Name

Rank

Salary

Reappointments-Faculty
Accounting and Management Information Systems
Mazhar Anik
Instr.
$2,500
Economics
V.N. Krishnan

Legal Studies
Richard Sipp
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Prof Emeritus

17,912

1992-93 Year;
Special Notes &
Period of Employment

Spring Semester 1993

Spring Semester 1993
(Suppl. Retirement Pgm)

Instr.
1,875
(Health Care Administration)

Spring Semester 1992

Prof Emeritus

Spring Semester 1993
(Suppl. Retirement Pgm)

Marketing
Raymond Barker

21,977

EDUCATION AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS

Retirements
Beatrice Gorton, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; disability retirement
retroactive to January 1,1991.
Resignations
Gail Lightfoot, Instructor of Applied Human Ecology; effective December 24,1992; personal reasons.
Reed Oestreich, part-time Instructor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction; August 18,1992; personal
reasons.
Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary
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Richard Bowers, from Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation and Fitness Director of
Student Recreation Center, with a joint appointment in the College of Health and Human Services to
Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Fitness Director of Student Recreation Center, and
Assistant to the Dean in College of Education and Allied Professions, with a joint appointment in the College of
Health and Human Services; 1992-93 Academic Year.
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D. Gregory Brownell, from Associate Professor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction to Associate
Professor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction and Interim Director of Clinical and Computer Labs in the
College of Education and Allied Professions; 1992-93 Academic Year.
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Jacquelyn Cuneen, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; from $29,000 to
$30,500; 1992-93 Academic Year; market adjustment.
Audrey Ellenwood, Assistant Professor of Special Education; from $29,000 to $30,500; 1992-93 Academic
Year; market adjustment.
Kathleen Farber, Assistant Professor of Educational Foundations and Inquiry; from $29,000 to $30,500; 199293 Academic Year; market adjustment.
Janet Fries, part-time Instructor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction; from $3,960 to $6,006; Fall
Semester 1992; increased responsibilities.
Barbara Hayden, part-time Instructor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; from $6,000 to $6,600;
Fall Semester 1992; increased responsibilities.
C. Thomas Kisselle, part-time Assistant Professor Emeritus of Health, Physical Education and Recreation;
from $5,200 to $4,550; Fall Semester 1992; decrease in duties.
Victoria Krane, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; from $28,500 to $30,000;
1992-93 Academic Year; market adjustment.
Kathleen Siegel, from full-time Instructor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation to part-time Instructor
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Fall Semester 1992; (see Part-Time Appointments).
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Cynthia Spiers, Instructor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; from temporary to terminal contract;
1992-93 Academic Year.
Ruth Wilson, Assistant Professor of Special Education; from $29,000 to $30,500; 1992-93 Academic Year;
market adjustment.
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS

Rank

Salary

1992-93 Year;
Special Notes and
Period of Employment

Reappointments-Faculty
Applied Human Ecology
Phyllis Henry
Instr.

$2,060

10/5-12/18/92

Name

Health. Physical Education and Recreation
Brenda Reeves
Instr.
1,030
Kathleen Siegel
Instr.
1,650

Fall Semester 1992
Fall Semester 1992
(See Changes, etc.)
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FIRELANDS
Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary
Jan Adams, from Assistant Professor, Applied Sciences to Assistant Professor and Chair, Applied Sciences;
from $41,032 to $41,532; 1992-93 Academic Year; salary equity adjustment.
John Chun, Associate Professor, Humanities; from $38,318 to $41,708; 1992-93 Academic Year; salary equity
adjustment.
Mary Jane Hahler, Associate Dean and Assistant Professor, Humanities; from $45,715 to $51,284; 1992-93
Academic Year; salary equity adjustment (including summer administrative duties).
Julius Kosan, Associate Professor, Humanities; from $42,008 to $43,634; 1992-93 Academic Year; salary
equity adjustment.
Teresa Marano, Assistant Professor, Applied Sciences; from $33,740 to $35,349; 1992-93 Academic Year;
salary equity adjustment.
Christopher Mruk, Associate Professor, Natural and Social Sciences; from $35,753 to $37,819; 1992-93
Academic Year; salary equity adjustment.
Benjamin Muego, Professor, Natural and Social Sciences; from $38,168 to $40,526; 1992-93 Academic Year;
salary equity adjustment.
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Ronald Olsen, Associate Professor, Natural and Social Sciences; from $40,809 to $41,811; 1992-93 Academic
Year; salary equity adjustment.
John Pommersheim, Associate Professor and Chair, Natural and Social Sciences; from $37,125 to $39,067;
1992-93 Academic Year; salary equity adjustment.
Joel Rudinger, Professor, Humanities; from $46,871 to $49,498; 1992-93 Academic Year; salary equity
adjustment.
O. Dale Schnetzer, Associate Professor and Chair, Humanities; from $45,479 to $47,014; 1992-93 Academic
Year; salary equity adjustment.
Robert Speers, Associate Professor, Natural and Social Sciences; from $45,917 to $47,080; 1992-93
Academic Year; salary equity adjustment.
Jeffrey Wagner, Assistant Professor, Natural and Social Sciences; from $31,077 to $34,635; 1992-93
Academic Year; salary equity adjustment.
W. Jeffrey Welsh, Associate Professor, Natural and Social Sciences; from $36,231 to $39,896; 1992-93
Academic Year; salary equity adjustment (including director stipend).
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions
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Timothy Jurkovac, Assistant Professor, Natural and Social Sciences; from $550 to $562.50 corrected
academic year advising responsibilities.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS

Name

Rank

Salary

1992-93 Year;
Special Notes and
Period of Employment

$1,545

Spring Semester 1993

Reappointments-Faculty

Criminal Justice
Rex Russell

Instr.

MUSICAL ARTS

PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS

New Appointments-Faculty
Performance Studies
Roger Malitz
Assoc Prof/
Roger Malitz
Artist in Celloi
David Vining
Instr.

6,600
563
9,000

1992-93 Academic Year +
Fall Semester 1992
1992-93 Academic Year

$4,860
2,640

1992-93 Academic Year +
Fall Semester 1992

Reappointments--Facuity
Performance Studies
Jennifer Hilbish
Jennifer Hilbish

Asst Prof
Asst. Prof
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TECHNOLOGY
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS

Name

Rank

New Appointments-Faculty
Technology Systems
Wilfred Roudebush
Asst Prof

Salary

$38,000 ayr

Contract

1992-93 Year;
Special Notes and
Period of Employment

1/7

1/4-5/19/93

PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS
Reappointments-Faculty
Technology Systems
JohnErion
Asst. Prof

2,100

Fall Semester 1992
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Name

Effective Date

Salary

9-21-92/8-31-93

$24,000 fyr
(externally
funded)

Assistant Director of Cooperative Education,
College of Technology

9-21-92/8-31-93

$30,250 fyr
(externally
funded)

Laboratory Technician, Biological Sciences

9-23-92/4-30-93

$16,000 fyr
(externally
funded)

Title and Department
New Appointments Full-time

Sidney Childs

Geoffrey Humphrys

Victoria Tanner

Interim Coordinator of Academic Advising
and Counseling, Student
Support Services, Academic Enhancement

Reappointments Part-time

i

Jane Wood

Student Services Special Assistant, College of
Education and Allied Professions
8-15-92/12-15-92

$11,852
(Supplemental
Retirement
Program)

Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary
Audrey Bricker from Program Coordinator, Non-Credit Programs, Continuing Education and Summer Programs,
$27,825 fyr resignation effective 9-18-92 to Co-op Coordinator/Job Developer, College of Technology, $23,625
fyr (externally funded), 9-21-92/8-31-93, successful applicant for this new position.
Cheryl Carothers, Coordinator of the Geriatrics Education Center, Gerontology, College of Health and Human
Services from $23,832 to $25,136 (externally funded) effective 7-1-92/6-30-93, market adjustment.
Margaret Swanson from Executive Assistant, Chemistry, $23,370 fyr (externally funded, resignation effective
9-18-92 to Co-op Coordinator/Job Developer, College of Technology $23,625 (externally funded), effective 9-2192/8-31-93, successful applicant for this new position.

OPERATIONS

i

Salary

Name

Title and Department
Reappointments Part-time

Effective Date

A. Inghram Milliron

Administrative Assistant, Capital Planning

7-1-92/6-30-93
$18,895.86
(Supplemental Retirement Pgm)

* ) 'D *?

Leave of Absences
Becky Heyman, Assistant Director, University Union, effective 9-14-92/9-30-92,10-1-92/10-31-92, and 11/2,
3,4,5, 6,9,13,19,20/92, leave without pay.
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PLANNING AND BUDGETING
Name

Title and Department

Effective Date
Retirements

John Schroeder

Chief Accountant, Business Office

7-1-92

PRESIDENT'S AREA
Name

Title and Department

Effective Date

Salary

10-30-92/5-31-93

$14,00010 mo. rate

New Appointment Part-time
Robin Veitch

Fund Raising Assistant, Falcon Club,
Athletic Department

Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary

I

Lona Hess from Part-time Ice Skating Coordinator, $14,474, effective 7-1-92/6-30-93 to Assistant Director,
Ice Arena, $26,000 fyr, effective 10-1-92/6-30-93, promotion.
Randy Sokoll from Assistant Manager, $28,946 fyr to Director, Ice Arena, $38,000 fyr, effective 10-1-92/630-93, promotion.
STUDENT AFFAIRS
Name

Title and Department

Effective Date

Salary

11-1-92/12-31-92

$32,227 fyr

11-1-92/9-30-93

$10,000
(externally
funded)

ReappQintments Full-time
Irving Williams

Director/Coordinator Upward Bound,
Math Science, College Access Programs

Reappointments Part-time
Amanda Downey

Program Coordinator Upward Bound,
College Access Programs
(formerly a full-time position)

I
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Irving Williams

Director/Coordinator, Upward Bound
Math Science, College
1 -1 -93/9-30-93
Access Programs (formerly a full-time position)

$37,227 fyr
(externally
funded)

Leave of Absences
Amy Kose, Nurse Clinician, Student Health Services, effective 9-18-92, leave without pay.

Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary
Kathryn Ellis, Pharmacist, Student Health Services, employed beyond 1992-92 contract as follows: 9-2-92 (5
hours); 9-4-92 (2 hours); 9-10,11,14,18,24,25,28-92 (one hour each day); $250.46.
Dean Purdy, Director Research and Evaluation, Student Affairs, $32,927 fyr, 7-1-92/9-30-92 to Assistant
Director of Recreational Sports/Fieldhouse Manager, $32,927 fyr, effective 10-1-92/6-30-93.
Janet Spieker, Part-time Pharmacist, Student Health Services, employed beyond 1991-92 contract as follows: 930-92 (5 hours) $89.80; and employed beyond 1992-93 contract as follows: 10-2-92 and 10-27-92 (8 hours each
day), $287.36.
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UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
Name

Title and Department

Effective Date

Salary

10-30-92/7-31-93

$15,600
(externally
funded)

New Appointments Full-time
Sharon Hanna

Project Equity Coordinator, Northwest
Ohio Educational Technology
Foundation, WBGU-TV

Proposed 1993-94 Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/Improvement Projects
Mr. Medlin reported that the Personnel/Facilities Committee recommended the approval of the proposed 1993-94 Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/Improvement Projects to the Finance Committee.
Proposed Revisions to the Academic Charter

I

Mr. Medlin noted that the Personnel/Facilities Committee felt that it would be an unnecessary
duplication to make the Faculty Senate proposed corollary change in the Board of Trustees Bylaws.
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No. 20-93

Mr. Medlin moved and Mr. Noe seconded that approval be given to the following
proposed revisions to the Academic Charter passed by Faculty Senate at its
November 3,1992, meeting:
(a) Deletion of Intercollegiate Athletics from Article VILA
(b) Section B.II.E.7 - listing of publications for promotion and tenure

I

X Publications or Equivalencies

A. Publications
(Do not list articles or books in press.)
LIST ONLY ARTICLES PUBLISHED OR ACCEPTED FOR
PUBLICATION AND/OR BOOKS PUBLISHED OR
ASSIGNED A PUBLICATION DATE.
The motion was approved with no negative votes.
Proposed Naming of Room in Offenhauer Tower
No. 21-93

Mr. Medlin moved and Mr. Laskey seconded that a room on the eleventh floor of
Offenhauer Tower be named The Asian Studies Program Hiroko Nakamoto
Room for Japanese Studies in honor of Hiroko Nakamoto's contributions, as a
Distinguished Alumna, to the creation of this special room. This naming carries
the recommendations of Edward Chen, Akiko Jones, Fujiya Kawashima, the
Honorary Degrees and Commemoratives Committee, and the University
President. The motion was approved with no negative votes.

Mr. Medlin stated that the Personnel/Facilities Committee also reviewed and discussed the 1993-94
educational budget personnel recommendations, the proposed salary recommendations, status of statefunded capital improvements, changes in grading policies and practices approved by by the Faculty
Senate and recommended by the Office of Academic Affairs, the name change of the Office of Handicapped Services to the Office of Disability Resources, the honorary degrees to be bestowed upon
Crystal Ellis, Superintendent of Toledo Schools and Daniel Brown, President of Owens Technical College,
and the new facility/space rental fees effective January 1993 (the major increases being for nonuniversity users).

I

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Judge Connally reported that the Finance Committee met on Friday morning and reviewed five action
items and heard a report from Arthur Andersen representatives on the 1991-92 audited financial report.
Proposed 1993-94 Room and Board Rates
No. 22-93

Judge Connally moved and Mr. Medlin seconded that approval be given to the
attached proposed room and meal plan rates, effective beginning with the
Summer Semester, 1993.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"--Judge Connally, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Latta, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Medlin,
Mr. Noe, Dr. Platt. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes.

I
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY - 1993-94 ROOM AND MEAL PLAN RATES
1992-93 Rates
MEAL PLANS
Room Minimum Comfort Super

1993-94 Rates

MfJM:»]XMWMf.H!i

T6TAL5R66M/MEALPLANSMinimum Comfort Super
Room

Minimum Comfort Super

Minimum

Comfort

M£AL PLANS

Super

L Conkfn, Harshman,
Kohl, Kreischer
McDonald, Prout & Rodgers Halls*
Standard Occupancy
Semester Rate
Annual Rate
Single Occupancy
Semester Rate
AnnualRate

$844 |
16881

$606 |
12121

$780 |
15601

$895 |
17901

$1450 | $1624 | $1739 |
2900 | 3248 | 3478 |

$920 |
1840 |

$654 |
1308|

$850 |
1700|

$990 |
1980|

$1574 |
31481

$1770| $1910|
3540 | 3820 |

$1044 |
20881

$606 |
1212]

$780 |
15601

$895 |
17901

$1650| $1824 | $1939| $1140 |
3300 | 3648 | 3878 | 2280 |

$654 |
1308|

$850 |
1700|

$990 |
1980|

$1794 |
3588 |

$1990| $2130|
3980 ! 4260 |

$1066 |
21321

$606 |
12121

$780 |
15601

$89o I
17901

$1672 | $1846 | $1961
3344 | 3692 | 3922

$1165|
2330|

$654 |
1308|

$850 |
1700|

$990 |
1980|

$1819 |
36381

$2015| $2155|
4030 | 4310 |

$1264 |
25281

$606 |
12121

$780 |
15601

$895 |
17901

$1870 | $2044 | $2159 | $1365 |
3740 | 4088 | 4318 | 2730 |

$654 |
13081

$850 |
17001

$990 |
19801

$2019 |
4038 |

$2215 | $2355 |
4430 I 4710 I

$1265|
2530|

$654 |
13081

$850 |
17001

$990 |
19801

$1919 |
3838 |

$1504 | $1840
3008 | 3680

$1465 |
2930 |

$654 |
13081

$850 |
17001

$990 |
19801

$2119|
4238 |

$2315 | $2455 |
4630 | 4910 j

$1060!
21201

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

II. OffenhauerHall
Standard Occupancy
Semester Rate
AnnualRate
Single Occupancy
Semester Rate
AnnualRate
IIL Founders
Standard Occupancy
Semester Rate
AnnualRate
Single Occupancy
Semester Rate
AnnualRate
IV. Small Group Living Units
(Room Plan Only)
Semester Rate
AnnualRate

$9671
19341

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

* The Meal Plan is optional for residents of Conklin and McDonald North Halls

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY - 1993-94 ROOM AND MEAL PLAN RATES

1992-93 Rates
MEALPLANS

TOTALS ROOM/MEAL PLANS
Minimum Comfort Super
Room

1993-94 Rates
MEAL PLANS
Minimum Comfort Super

TOTALS ROOM/MM PLANS
Minimum Comfort Super

Room

Minimum Comfort Super

Standard Occupancy
with Macintosh Classic
Semester Rate
Annual Rate

$979 |
1958|

$606 |
1212|

$780 |
1560|

$895 |
17901

$1585 | $1759 | $1874 | $1055 |
31701 35181 3748 | 21101

$654 |
13081

$850 |
17001

$990 |
19801

$1709 |
34181

$1905 | $2045 |
38101 4090 |

Single Occupancy
with Macintosh Classic
Semester Rate
Annual Rate

$1314 |
26281

$606 |
1212|

$780 |
1560|

$895 |
17901

$1920 | $2094| $2209 | $1410 |
3840 | 41881 4418 | 28201

$654 |
13081

$850 |
17001

$990 |
19801

$2064 |
41281

$2260 | $2400 |
4520 | 4800 |

$1039|
2078 1

$606|
12121

$780 |
15601

$895 |
17901

$1645
3290

$1819
3638

$654 |
13081

$850|
1700|

$990|
1980|

$1769
3538

$1965| $2105
3930 I 4210

$1434 |
28681

$606 |
12121

$780 |
15601

$895 |
17901

$2040
4080

$2214 | $2329 I $1535 | $654 |
4428 | 4658 | 30601 13081

$850 |
17001

$990 j
19801

$2184 |
4368 |

$2380 | $2520 |
4760 | 5040 |

L Chapman HaJ
with computer option

N. Chapman Hal
with computer option
Standard Occupancy
with IBM PS/2 55 sx
Semester Rate
Annual Rate

$1934 | $1115|
3868 | 2230|

Single Occupancy

wm at PS/2 55 sx
Semester Rate
AnnualRate

o
a
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Proposed 1993-94 Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/Improvement Projects
No-23-93

Mr. Laskey moved and Mr. Medlin seconded that approval be given to the
allocation of funds for the following 1993-94 Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/
Improvements Projects totaling $2,149,125.
Residence Halls/Greek Life
Student Recreation Center
Food Operations
Parking Services - Main Campus
Parking Services - Firelands
University Union
Golf Course
Stadium
Ice Arena
Health Center

$1,550,000
97,500
120,000
20,000
12,500
91,000
25,000
158,000
60,625

&5QQ
$2,149,125

The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"~Judge Connally, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Latta, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Medlin,
Mr. Noe, Dr. Platt. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes.
Educational Budget Personnel Recommendations 1993-94

I

No. 24-93

Judge Connally moved and Mr. Laskey seconded that approval be given to the
following Educational Budget Personnel Recommendations for 1993-94.
(1) The faculty personnel base is recommended to increase by $300,000, with
$100,000 to be set aside for the minority recruitment pool. If minority
faculty are not hired and the pool is not required, the Vice President for
Academic Affairs may use these funds for general faculty recruiting. The
$300,000 pool will cover 8-10 full-time faculty positions, allowing us to begin
replacing the most critical positions eliminated in the recent budget
reductions.
(2) An additional $100,000 is recommended to enhance the part-time
instructional pool to cover the demands imposed by additional enrollments.
(3) Graduate stipends are recommended to increase by $380,000 to permit
approximately 50 additional 1/2-time stipends, in accordance with the goals
of the Role and Mission Statement. The enrollments represented by these
additional stipends will generate sufficient additional state instructional
subsidy to offset the cost of these additional stipends.
(4) The Firelands personnel base for 1993-94 is recommended to increase by
$22,000 for additional resources required for part-time faculty appointments.

I

The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting Hyes"--Judge Connally, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Latta, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Medlin,
Mr. Noe, Dr. Platt. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes.
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Proposed Termination of Administrative Staff Supplemental Retirement Program
Judge Connally noted that the proposed termination of the Administrative Staff Supplemental
Retirement Program has been discussed with Administrative Staff Council, is being done because of
underutilization of the program, and may be re-implemented at a later date.
No. 25-93

I

Judge Connally moved and Mr. Latta seconded that the Administrative Staff
Supplemental Retirement Program (SRP) be terminated effective January 1,
1993. All retired administrative staff participating in or approved for the SRP
prior to January 1, 1993, will be permitted to complete their post-retirement
employment option.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting Nyes"--Judge Connally, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Latta, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Medlin,
Mr. Noe, Dr. Platt. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes.

Proposed Salary RecprTpendatipn
Judge Connally explained that the proposed mid-year salary adjustments for BGSU employees
consists of a two-part salary adjustment package. The first part is a flat dollar adjustment in annual
salary designed, in part, to compensate for the increased contributions which full-time employees have
made toward their health care benefit costs, contributions which they have been paying without
accompanying salary increases since the beginning of the 1991-92 fiscal year. The second part of the
proposed salary adjustment package is a cost-of-living adjustment designed to make up, in part, for the
erosion of BGSU salaries caused by the impact of inflation which has occurred since the last BGSU
salary increase in 1990. This proposal recommends that the total pool for salary adjustments for
Educational Budget employees not exceed the $.4 million reserve set aside earlier this year. The pool of
funds available for salary adjustments will be reduced if state subsidies for higher education are cut prior
to January 1, 1993. Final details of the distribution, which will also include the second phase of the
classified staff market adjustments, will be announced later this month.
No. 26-93
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Judge Connally moved and Mr. Medlin seconded that, contingent upon there being
no additional reduction in BGSU instructional subsidy from the state of Ohio
greater than or equal to $4.4 million prior to January 1, 1993, the Board of
Trustees hereby implements its August 14, 1992, resolution (Res. #2-93) by
authorizing the expenditure of up to $4.4 million from the 1992-93 Educational
Budget and appropriate amounts from Residence and Dining Halls, Miscellaneous
Auxiliary and General Fee and Related Auxiliary Budgets for the granting of:
(a) the second phase of the Classified Staff market adjustments retroactive to
July 1,1992, and
(b) a wage and salary increase as calculated by the Office of Planning and
Budgeting and approved by the President and which would include a flat
dollar increase which would be the same amount for full-time faculty,
administrative staff and classified staff, and which flat amount would be
pro-rated for part-time faculty and staff, as well as pools for percentage
increases for faculty and staff, except those classified staff whose
salaries must, by law, be negotiated through a collective bargaining process,
and

I
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RESOLVED FURTHER: That if there are additional reductions in Bowling Green
instructional subsidy from the state of Ohio prior to January 1, 1993 that
are less than $4.4 million, or if for other good reasons after discussion with
constituent groups modifications of the proposed plan for distribution of
salary increases for faculty, administrative staff and classified staff that
do not increase the total funds expended are determined prior to January 1,
1993 to be appropriate, that the President or his designee be authorized,
after forwarding any modifications in the proposed allocations for salary
increases to the Board of Trustees and following review with the members
of the Finance Committee, to process and implement salary increases for
faculty, administrative staff, and classified staff; and

i

RESOLVED FURTHER: That the appropriate members of the University (Area
Heads/Dean/Vice Presidents) are hereby authorized in accordance with
accepted policies in the Academic Charter and other governance documents
to make changes to individual salaries resulting from changes in assignment
or market adjustments, benefits, and administrative titles as may become
necessary or appropriate as a result of subsequent events or circumstances
occurring during such fiscal year; and
RESOLVED FURTHER: That such adjustments be reported subsequently to the
Board of Trustees for review and ratification.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"-Judge Connally, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Latta, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Medlin,
Mr. Noe, Dr. Platt. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes.
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NEW ITEM
Proposed Appointment to Firelands College Advisory Board
No. 27-93

Mr. Noe moved and Mr. Medlin seconded that the Board of Trustees confirm the
appointment of Nancy Hartung, nominated to fill the expired term of Naomi Akins
for membership to the Firelands College Advisory Board in accordance with
action taken at the September 24 meeting of the Firelands Board. The motion
was approved with no negative votes.
REGULAR ITEM

Sponsored Grants and Contracts Awarded: September and October 1992
No. 28-92

Mr. Noe moved and Mr. Laskey seconded that grants and/or contracts in the
amount of $2,925,145.57, for the months of September and October, 1992, be
accepted and expenditures applicable thereto in that amount be authorized.
Total for Period

I

September
October

$1,412,894.56
1,512,251.01

Fiscal Year to Date
$8,355,224.82
9,867,475.83

The motion was approved with no negative votes.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED
July 1 through Sep 30
Fiscal Years to Date
1991-92

I

I

1992-93

Research
$ 772,861.00
178,992.00

$ 1,055,473.00
91,528.00

TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS

$951353.00

$1,147,001.00

II.
III.
IV.
V.

Institutes and Workshops
Public Service Grants and Contracts
Program Development & Innovation Grants
Equipment Grants

286,549.00
445,942.63
2,266,840.63
21,350.00

51,325.00
593,680.08
2,576,374.74
81,143.00

VI.

TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
Student Aid Grants

3,972,53526
3,609,665.00

4,449,523.82
3,905,701.00

$7,582200.26

$8,355,224.82

A. Federally Sponsored
B. Privately and State Sponsored

TOTAL ALL GRANTS & CONTRACTS

July 1 through Oct 31
Fiscal Years to Date

1991-92

1992-93

Research
A. Federally Sponsored
B. Privately and State Sponsored

$ 810,045.00
199,592.00

$ 1,337,933.00
94,028.00

TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS

$1,009,637.00

$1,431,961.00

II.
III.
IV.
V.

Institutes and Workshops
Public Service Grants and Contracts
Program Development & Innovation Grants
Equipment Grants

620,726.00
1279240.63
2,450,580.93
21,350.00

51,325.00
1,708,408.08
2,591,409.75
174,163.00

VI.

TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
Student Aid Grants

5,381,534.56
3,610,000.00

5,957266.83
3,910209.00

$8,991,543.56

$9,867,475.83

TOTAL ALL GRANTS & CONTRACTS

I

I
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REPORTS - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES
Faculty Representative - Allen White
Dr. White reported on Senate business during the past two months. At the October 20 Senate
meeting, Dr. Champion reported that student evaluations of the Cultural Diversity Program indicate that
the program is helping students develop positive attitudes about culture. Dr. White commended Dr. Mason
for his leadership in the Managing for the Future Task Force effort and thanked the faculty and staff
who testified at the public hearing in Toledo.
Faculty Senate has devoted considerable time to responding to the University Health Care Task
Force Report. On October 20, Faculty Senate approved the task force recommendations along with
some of its own. A major concern of the Faculty Senate is the shifting of more health care costs to
employees through increased premiums and co-payments. It recommended increasing the health care
coverage limit to $2 million, making more provision for preventative health care, making health care
coverage costs consistent for all employee groups, and urging the administration and the University
Insurance Committee to engage in long-range planning for containing health care costs in an effort to
retain and to improve the quality of health care benefits for all BGSU employees.
Revisions to the Faculty Personnel Conciliation Committee guidelines have been approved and
forwarded to the Board of Trustees. Since the revisions were so extensive, the administration has
forwarded them to legal counsel for review prior to Board of Trustee consideration.
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The Faculty Welfare Committee undertook an extensive analysis of the university salary schedule,
especially the summer salary schedule. The Committee's recommendation to restore summer salaries to
l/30th of the base salary was approved by the Senate, and a similar recommendation was made by an
ad hoc committee appointed by the President. Some classified staff members argued that the faculty
want to restore summer salaries at the expense of classified staff jobs. Dr. White assured classified
staff and administrative staff that this is not the case and felt that there are funds to address the most
severe salary inequities and market adjustments without taking from one group to reward another. He
called for unity among all constituent groups.
Dr. White remarked about the Board's decision to implement a mid-year salary increment after 2-1/2
years of no salary raises. While the faculty are grateful for any increase in salary, he claims the
proposed increment does not begin to address the horrible state of salaries at the university. He stated
that preliminary information suggests that this increment does not change the university's position as the
lowest of the Category I institutions in Ohio. According to Dr. White's calculations, only those earning
$31,000 would realize a 5% increase for 1992-93. Further there are concerns that what is received may
be taken away to pay more for health care coverage.
Dr. White concluded by saying that the heart of any university is its faculty, those people who do the
teaching, do the research and participate in a shared governance system. If the faculty elect a formal
collective bargaining unit, it will be because all efforts to achieve professional equity and quality failed.
Also, he sees no need to break from the shared governance system if collective bargaining is instituted
and feels the Faculty Senate can continue to work with the administration and the Board of Trustees in
the best interest of the University.
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President Olscamp noted two things. First, one of the largest explanatory components in the discrepancy between average salaries by rank at BGSU and at other schools is the faculty Early Retirement Incentive Program (ERIP), which was approved overwhelmingly by Faculty Senate. He explained
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that almost $1,000 of the discrepancy is due to the buyout program. The ERIP program reduces the
average salaries of the University, because new faculty are hired at lower ranks with lower salaries to
replace retiring faculty at higher ranks and higher salaries. This fact, he believes, is consistently overlooked in discussions of salary comparisons.
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Secondly, President Olscamp stated that the University administration and the Board of Trustees
do not have a vested interest in keeping salaries low. On the contrary, they have a vested interest in
making sure employees are paid as well as possible. The University is doing its best to try to enhance
employee salaries and compensation and will continue to do so.
Mr. Mahaney restated the Board's policy to make every proper effort to ensure that faculty and
other University employees are as adequately compensated as is possible.
Undergraduate Student Representative - Jason Jackson
Mr. Jackson updated the Board of Trustees on USG business. USG is in the process of amending its
constitution to bring it up to date editorially. With assistance from the Affirmative Action office, USG is
developing a Sexual Harassment Advocacy Volunteer Program to begin in Fall 1993. USG has passed a
child care resolution asking the President to reinstate the ad hoc child care committee. USG is working
with Parking Services to improve the shuttle system for students. The Progressive Student
Organization has been added to the USG Assembly. Student organization presidents have formed a
coalition to collaborate on ideas, discuss student issues, and enhance communication among the student
body. This spring, USG will be addressing the city ward redistricting to improve student representation in
the city. Mr. Jackson and some student leaders met with a few Trustees this morning to discuss the
status of the Vice President for Student Affairs position. Further steps are being taken to contact
Nelson Mandela and bring him to campus to award him his honorary degree. Mr. Jackson concluded his
report by expressing his and Mr. Fluellen's desire to attend Board of Trustees' Executive Sessions.
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Graduate Student Senate - Anthony Fluellen
Mr. Fluellen reported that Graduate Student Senate has passed resolutions concerning the Somalian
situation, ROTO and Department of Defense discrimination of homosexuals, student trustee attendance
at Board of Trustees Executive Sessions, child care, and increasing the number of pay periods for graduate assistants to two per month. GSS worked with Residence Life and Housing to obtain a portion of
Founders dedicated to graduate student housing. The Shanklin Award for research, the OCGRE Award
to an outstanding professor, and a new award for excellence in teaching by a graduate student will be
given in the spring. GSS is seeking a sponsor for the excellence in teaching award. Mr. Fluellen would like
to establish a standardized mentor program for graduate students. All departments have some form but
they vary widely from department to department. GSS will be working with the Graduate Student
Development Program on this project in the spring.
Firelands College Board Representative - Joseph Parr
Dr. Darr reported that Firelands has focused a great deal of attention recently on the Managing for
the Future Task Force Report. In reviewing the Ohio Board of Regents assessment and conclusion to that
report, he noted that Firelands College is already fulfilling the nine service expectations in the report.
Community participation was emphasized in the report in such statements as Two-year campuses are
expected to provide the full array that their communities require." On November 19, the Erie County
Chamber of Commerce adopted a resolution supporting a BGSU presence at the Firelands Campus.
Many community leaders would like to see an even greater university presence with more upper division

I
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courses and possibly some degree programs. Dr. Darr concluded his report by stating that the Firelands
Dean search is progressing well and is on schedule.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. Mahaney announced the appointment of Judge Ellen Connally to succeed Mr. Moorehead as Vice
President of the Board and the appointment of John Laskey to replace Judge Connally as chair of the
Finance Committee.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Chairman Mahaney announced that in keeping with the provisions of the state's "sunshine law" and
Amended Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code, he is proposing that members meet in an executive
session for the purposes of considering public employee matters, conferring with an attorney concerning
disputes/pending court action, and preparing for conducting or reviewing negotiations or bargaining
sessions with public employees. He asked for a motion and roll call vote to have members meet in executive session in the Chart Room with the session expected to last approximately 30 minutes; the regular
meeting to be reconvened at that time to take action if necessary and for the purpose of adjournment.
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Mr. Noe moved and Mr. Medlin seconded that members of the Board of Trustees
meet in an executive session for the purpose of conferring with an attorney
concerning disputes and pending court action and preparing for conducting or
reviewing negotiations or bargaining sessions with public employees.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting
"yes"--Judge Connally, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Latta, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Medlin, Mr. Noe,
Dr. Platt. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes.

The regular meeting was recessed at 4:00 p.m. and members moved into executive session in the Chart
Room.
Chairman Mahaney reconvened the regular meeting at 5:00 p.m. with the announcement that
members had met in executive session for 60 minutes for the purposes of considering public employee
matters, conferring with an attorney concerning disputes/pending court action, and preparing for
conducting or reviewing negotiations or bargaining sessions with public employees. No formal action was
taken during this time.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
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